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Welcome back!
The summer has flown by and here we are in November.
This year A Level results were impressive. Among our new Old Edmundians,
Callum Cockell achieved A*AA. He is on his way to Warwick University to
study Finance and Accounting. Samantha Taylor also achieved A*AA as did
Zak Goble. Samantha is off to study Law at The London School of Economics
and Zak is going to Manchester University to study Physics.
Jemima Nichols is going to study Dental Therapy and Hygiene at the
University of Birmingham and Sam Maddocks is off to study Mathematics at
Queen Mary, University of London.
We wish all the latest Old Edmundians all the very best and we hope to hear
from you soon.
Old Edmundians pay us very pleasant visits. Teachers and students love to
hear stories from Old Edmundians about their experiences during, and after,
their time here. We had several visits during the summer term from Old
Edmundians . Rob Clemenson frequently visits us to tell us about his study
of Physics and fun at Oxford University. Paige Amber and Georgia Wallis
came in to tell Year 11s all about Sixth Form and university life
If you would like to come in and talk about your experiences of lifer after
KES then email me on: lucycooney@kes.essex.sch.uk
Rob Clemenson (left 2015) is always a welcome visitor. Rob is currently at
Oxford University studying Physics but has returned to us on many an
occasion to give talks and workshops. He also mentors Sixth Form Physics
students. We look forward to welcoming Rob back soon.

Graduation!
So far we know of at least four Old Edmundians who graduated this year
with First Class Honours degrees.
They are:
Paige Amber
Georgia Wallis
Louis Maskell
Benn Taylor

Please let us know how you did by emailing:
lucycooney@kes.essex.sch.uk

